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mWk f 1 CHAPTER XIIL (CoxTixnr.D. )
A * "Til have the lav/ for this ," he-

B I -growled. "I ain't paid to be beaten by

tifjf "You're paid to do my work , not an-

Wf
-

j other's ," said Carriston. "Go to the
B * .man who has overbribed you and sent
m \ .you to tell mo your lies. Go to him ,

A f tell him that once more he has failed-
.B

.

f# Out of my sight !"
W m '• ' •* As Carriston showed signs of reco-

mH

-

* Tncneing hostile operations , the man
V ' lied as far as the doorway. There , be-

H
-

-\ Jng in comparative safety , he turned
B fW with a malignant look.
K "You'll smart for this ," he said ;

Hfc I '"when they lock you up as a raving
L LW | lunatic I'll try and get a post as kee-
pH

-

i-
m Jr I was glad to see that Carriston paid

W $„\ no attention to this parting shaft. He-
L vl turned hir back scornfully , and the

W j bellow left the room and the house ,

ft I "Now are you convinced ?" ask-

edI

B| .&f • Carriston , turning to me.
mm "Convinced of what ? That his tale
H \ M *s untrue , or that he has been misled ,

HaerjBpK tfL J am quite certain. "
K t\ "Tush ! That is not worth conside-
rRt

-

\ J-y ation. Don't you see that Ralph has
VJill I .done all this ? I set that man to watch

BP C ) him ; he found out the espionage ; sub-
mW

-
0 * I -orned my agent , or your agent I should
I'i l

" say ; sent him here with a trumpedup-
M* tale. Oh. yes ; I was to believe that
iffi Madeline had deserted me that was to-

t drive me out of my senses. My cousin
W® is a fool after all !"

jp "Without further proof I cannot be-

jm
-

lieve that your suspicions are correct ,"
Eg I said : but I must own I spoke with
jiwt some hesitation.
Wr . "Proof ! A clever man like you ought
Hj 'to see ample proof in the fact of thatIB wretch having twice called me a ma-
dK

-

-man. I have seen him but once before
W&y

- you know if I then gave him any
msP grounds for making such an assertion-
.K

.

| "Tell me , fgrom whom could he have

f learnt the word except from Ralph Car-

afe

¬

I.was bound , if only to save my own
; Jm reputation for sagacity , to confess that
* S v. therpoint noted by Carriston had raised
R "jfe certain doubts in my mind. But if

&* -j3F Ralph Carriston really was trying b-
yJj m |some finely-wrought scheme to bring
M fabout what he desired , • there was all

I B jB l vthe more reason for great caution to b-
eI Bilji . <exercised.-

R
.

cftt
'* * "I am sorry you beat the fellow ," I-

Bl said. "Ke will now swear right and
Bb g left that you were not in your senses. "

B7 Jt "Of course he will ? What do I care ? "

R \ j "Only remember this. It is easier t-
oB | \ get put into an asylum than to get out

H J li o it *
"

B( f . "li is not so very easy for a sane
W f 'man like me to be put in , especially
L/ * _ . ./ when he is on his guard. I have looked

*t V up the law. There must be a certifi-
MKr

-
cate signed by two doctors , surgeons

|f mWf or , I believe , apothecaries will do
mjmW who have seen the supposed lunatic

W. alone and together. I'll take pretty
mf ' good care I speak to no doctor save
B j yourself , and keep out of the way of-

K \y surgeons and apothecaries. "

Mj/ It quite cheered me to hear him
I HnT speaking so sensibly and collectedly

Bj[ about himself , but I again impressed
Ryy upon him the need for great caution-
.B

.

/ Although I could not believe that his
Bfjj. cousin had taken-Madeline away , I was
Bj v. inclined to think , after the affair with
Bj > the spy , that , as Carriston averred ,

Bmf he aimed at getting him , sane or insane,
tfj into a madhouse-

.Blj
.

But after all these days we were not
H a step nearer to the discovery of Mad-

eBv
-

I line's whereabouts. Carriston made n-

or
- i' sign of doing anything to facilitate that

discovery. Again I urged him to in-
, trust the whole affair to the polic-

e.Bjjfl
.

Again he refused to do so , adding that
Bpi\j he was not quite ready. Ready for
B{ what , I wondered !

H <l XIV*

BX )
Or51 Cab ] mcst confess , in-

L% .( Q&&B kP 1 sP'te of my affe-
cB

-

| l tion lor Carriston ,p * - Sk r 1 * *elt inciinc i to re_

Hr[ 0 Vj | | bel against the
H/| ' dt f y/il/ course which mat-

K
-

j\ " Jf * * ters were talang. I-

BjLl ft \ wasaProsaic mat_

B . xx ter-of-fact medical
BfjT } k\ man , doing my-

bfT V) work to the best of
RW' ' my ability , and
((1 anxious when that work was done that

K/l my hours of leisure would be as free-
S from worry and care as possible. With

BB Carriston 's advent several disturbing
BuL elements entered into my quiet life.

HftiW' Let Ralph Carriston be guilty or in-

VTp
-

) nocent , of the extraordinary crime
which his cousin laid at his door , I

! felt certain that he was anxious to ob-

tain
¬

possession of the supposed lun-
aH

-

| ] tic's person. It would suit his pu-
rBjr

-
poses for his cousin to be proved mad.

B > / I did not believe that , even if the cap
HL/ ) ture was legally -effected , Carriston's

RL J liberation would be a matter of grea-
tBff f difficulty so long as he remained in his

present state of mind ; so long as I, a
S doctor of some standing , could go into

the witness box and swear to his san-
ity.

-
\ . But my old dread was always with

W M me the dread that any further shock
mfi would overturn the balance of his sen-

II
-

sitivc mind.-
A.

.

. f U So it was that ever }' hour that Ca-
rKfft

-

riston was out of my sight was fraught
Bl v with anxiety. If Ralph Carriston was
wk'\ > ( really as unscrupulous as my friend

U supposed : if he had reall , as seemed
B k\ almost probable , suborned our agent ,
[/ 1 | he might by some crafty trick obtain
Mm the needful certificate , and some day

* ' I should come home and find Carristo-
nI had been removed. In such a case I-

i foresaw great trouble and distress.

1Jjjl
i, , .

Besides , after all that had occurred ,

it was as much as I could do to believe
that Carriston was not mad. Any doc-
tor

¬

who knaw what I knew would have
given the verdict against him.

After dismissing his visions and hal-
lucinatons

-
wth the contempt which

they deserved , the fact of a man who
was madly, passionately in love with a
woman , and who believed that she had
been entrapped and was still kept in
restraint , sitting down quietly , and let-
ting

¬

day after day pass without mak-
ing

¬

an effort toward finding her , was in
itself prima facie evidence of insanity.-
A

.

sane man would at once have set all
ths engines of detection at work.-

I
.

felt that if once .Ralph Carriston
obtained possession of him he could
make out a strong case in his own
favor. First of all , the proposed mar-
riage

¬

out of the defendant's own sphere
of life ; the passing under a false name ;

thp ridiculous , or apparently ridicu-
lous

¬

, accusation made against his kins-
man

¬

: the murderous threats ; the chas-
tisement

¬

of his own paid agent who
brought him a report which might not
seem at al luntrue to anyone who knew
not Madeline Rowan. Leaving out of
the question what might be wrung from
me in cross-examination , Ralph Car ¬

riston had a strong case , and I knew
that , once in his power , my friend
might possibly be doomed to pass
years , if not his whole life , under re-

straint.
¬

. So I was anxious , very anxi-
ous.

¬

.

And I felt an anxiety , scarcely sec-

ond
¬

to that which prevailed on Car¬

riston's account , as to the fate of Mad¬

eline. Granting tor sake of argument
that Carriston's absurd conviction that
no bodily harm had as yet been done
her , was true , I felt sure that she with
her scarcely less sensitive nature must
feel the separation from her lover as
much as he himself felt the separation
from her. Once or twice I tried to
comfort myself with cynicism tried to
persuade mj-self that a young woman
could not in our days be spirited away

that she had gone by her own free-
will that there was a man who had at
the eleventh hour alienated her affec-
tions

¬

from Cariston. But I could not
bring myself to believe this. So I was
placed between the horns of a dilem ¬

ma.If Madeline had not fled of her own
free will , someone must have taken her
away , and if so our agent's report Avas-

a coined one , and , if a coined one , is-

sued
¬

at Ralph's instance ; therefore
Ralph must be the prime actor in the
mystery.

But in sober moments such a deduc-
tion

¬

seemed an utter absurdity.
Although I have said that Carriston

was doing nothing towards clearing up
the mystery , I wronged him in so say ¬

ing. After his own erratic way he was
at work. At such work too ! I really
lost all patience with him.-

He
.

shut himself up in his room , out
of which he scarcely stirred for three
days. By that time he had completed
a large and beautiful drawing of his
imaginary man. This he took to a-

wellknown photographer's , and or-

dered
¬

several hundred small photo-
graphs

¬

of it to be prepared as soon as-
possible. . The minute description
which he had given me of his fanciful
creation was printed at the foot of each
copy. As eon as the first batch of
these precarious photographs was sent
home , to my great joy he did what he
should have done days ago : yielded to-

my wishes , and put the matter into the
hands of the police.-

I
.

was glad to find that in giving de-

tails
¬

of what had happened he said
nothing about the advisability of keep-
ing

¬

a watch on Ralph aCrriston's pro ¬

ceedings. He did indeed offer an ab-
surdly

¬

large reward for the discovery
of the missing girl , and , moreover ,
gave the officer in charge of the case a
packet of photographs of his phantom
man , telling him in the gravest manner
that he knew the original of that like-
ness

¬

had something to do with the dis-
appearance

¬

of Miss Rowan. The off-

icer
¬

, who thought the portrait was that
of a natural being , took his instructions
in good faith , although he seemed
greatly surprised when he heard that
Carriston knew neither the name nor
the occupation , in fact knew nothing
concerning the man who was to be-

sought for. However , as Carriston as-

sured
¬

him that finding this man would
insure the reward as much as if he
found Madeline , the officer readily
promised to combine the two tasks ,

little knowing what waste of time any
attempt to perform the latter must be-

.'Two
.

days after this Cariston came to-
me. . "I shall eave you to-morrow , " he
said-

."Where
.

are you going ?" I asked-
."Why

.

do you leave ? ' *

"I am going to travel about. I have
no intention of letting Ralph get holdl-
of me. So I mean to go from place to
place until I find Madeline. "

"Be careful , " I urged-
."I

.

shall be careful enough. I'll take
care that no doctors , surgeons , or even
apothecaries get on my track. I shall
go just as the fit seizes me. It I can't
say one day where I shall be the next ,

it will be impossible for that villain to-

know. ."
This was not a bad argument. In

fact , if he carried out his resolve of
passing quickly from place to place , I
did not sec how he could plan anything
more likely to defeat the intentions
with which we credited his cousin. As-
to his finding Madeline by so doing ,

that was another matter.
His idea seemed to be that chancee

would sooner or later brins him In con-

*"*" * w - inr iTiti.

tact with the man of his dream. How-
ever

¬

, now that the search had been in ¬

trusted to the proper persons , his own
action in the matter was not worth
troubling about. I gave him many
cautions. He was to be quiet and
guarded in words and manner. He
was not to converse with strangers.-
If

.

he found himself dogged or watched
by anyone , he was to communicate at
once with me. But , above all , I begged
him not to yield again to his mental
Infirmity. The folly of a man who
could avoid it throwing himself into
such s. state ought to be apparent to
him-

."Not
.

oftener than I can help ," was
all the promise I could get from him-
."But

.

see her I must sometimes , or I
shall die."

I had now given up as hopeless the
combat with his peculiar idiosyncrasy.-
So

.

, with many expressions of gratitude
on his part , we bade each other fare¬

well.
During his absence he wrote to me

nearly every day , so that I might know
his wherea bouts in case I had any
news to communicate. But I had none.
The polio e failed to find the slightest
clew. I had ''been called upon by them
once or twice in order that they might
have every grain of information I could
give. I took the liberty of advising
them not to waste their time in look-
ing

¬

for the man , as his very existence
was problematical. It was but a fancy
of my friend's , and not worth thinking
seriously about. I am not sure but
what after hearing this they did not
think the whole affair was an imagined
one , and so relaxed their efforts.

Once or twice , Carriston , happening
to be in the neighborhood of London ,

came to see me , and slept the night at-
my house. He also had no news to-
report. . Still , he seemed hopeful as-
ever. .

The weeks went by until Christmas
was over and the New Year had begun ;

but no sign , word , or trace of Madeline
Rowan. "I have seen her ," wrote Car ¬

riston , "several times. She is in the
same place unhappy , but not illtreate-
d.

¬

."
Evidently his hallucinations were

still in full force.-

At
.

first I intended that the whole of
this tale should be told by myself ; but
upon getting so far it struck me that
the evidence of another actor who
plaj-ed an important part in the drama
would give certain occurrences to the
reader at first instead of a second hand ,

so I wrote to my friend Dick Fenton ,

of Frenchay , Gloucestershire , and
begged him , if he felt himself capable
of so doing , to put in simple narrative
form his impressions of certain events ,

which happened in January , 18G6 ;

events in which we two were concerned.-
TO

.

( BE CONTINUE-

D.Irioattng Metals-
.If

.

a small rod of iron a straight
piece of wire , for instance be greased ,

it can.be made to float on water. The
grease apparently prevents the break-
ing

¬

of the surface of the water and the
iron lies cradled in a slight depression
or trough. Recently Dr. A. M. Mayer ,

experimenting with rods and rings of
iron , tin , copper , brass , platinum , alu-
minum

¬

, German silver , etc. , found that
all metals , even the densest , will float
on water when their surfaces are
chemically clean. A perfectly clean
piece of copper or platinum wire , for
instance , forms a trough for itself on
the surface of water just as if it were
greased. The same is true of a small
rod of glass. Doctor Mayer believes
the floating is <lue to a film of air con-

densed
¬

on the surface of the glass or
metal , because if the ted be heated to
redness , and as soon as it cools , be
placed on water , it will sink , but if it-

be exposed to the air for a short time
it will float.

Little but Strong : .

A ycung lady who is well known in
society circles is now being given the
"grand laugh" on account of a remark
she made some time ago. She was pres-
ent

¬

at a small gathering of friends
and after the discussion of several top-

ics
¬

the conversation turned upon the
size of the average person's hand. Af-

ter
¬

a time some one said : "Don't you
think Mr. A. has a very small hand ?"
Mr. A. is a gentleman who has been
paying considerable attention to the
young lady under consideration. With-
out

¬

stopping to think , the young lady
replied : "Yes , but he can squeeze so
hard ; why , he squeezed my hand until

" But here she realized what she
was saying and stopped , crimson with
confusion , to be overwhelmed in a gale
of laughter which threatened to take
the roof off the house. Louisville
Courier-Journal.

His Request.
The old southern planter was dying.

For fifty years he had ridden over his
plantation and directed the men at
their work , and in all that time not
a sprig of cotton had been known to
grow upon his land. Corn alone the
old man had raised. Corn and mint.
Now , through the dusk settling down
over the great place his nose beamed
softly through the shadows and cast a
pale , reddish light upon the remainder
of his countenance. "Put , " said he ,

weakly , as he realized his time had
come , "put upon my tombstone the
words " He took the straw between
his trembling fingers , while the odor
of the julep shared with silence the
moment. " 'Corn , but not for cotton. ' "
And even so thej* did it. New York
World.

Ha ! IIu !

"Oh , that I could find the key to your
obdurate heart !" sighed the Living
Skeleton , gazing fondly at the Fat
Lady. "I'll tell you right now that it-

ain't no skeleton key ," said the fat lady
in scorn , and the two-headed girl per-
formed

¬

a laughing duet in minor.

' - • ' * • "
i .

*

A CALL ON M'EINLEY.

NEBRASKANS MEET THE CHl M-

AGISTRATE.I .

I>"ortotl by Senator Thurston , Tlioy VlMl

the White llousn and Knjoy a Cordial
Jutcrcbunce of Courtenli-s With

the >feu' Man Installed
Xebraaican * ' Departure.-

f

.

> hrnftkanft at the Whltu Hounf.
Washington special : Residents of

Nebraska and their friends sojourning
in Washington were given a chance to
meet President McKinley today tlirough
the courtesj" of Senator Thurston , who
conceived the idea that as many of the
sojourners here would, be leaving for
their homes tomorrow , it would be a
gracious thing to introduce them to
the president. Accordingly a telegram
was sent to the white house asking if
the president would receive the Ne-

braska
¬

delegation , and visiting friends
at an hour to be named by the execu-
tive.

¬

. At : : :30 oclock? a number of Ne-

braskans
-

, including Church Howe ,
Attorney Atkinson of Lincoln , F. A.
Collins , Henry T. Oxnard , General C *

J. IJilis of Fairburv , L. L. Lindsey of
Lincoln , and W. E. Peebles of Pender ,
with Senator Thurston as chief of the
delegation , called upon the president
and were presented to him in his pri-
vate

¬

room. There was a cordial inter-
change

¬

of courtesies and chat on cur-
rent

¬

events. Senator Allen was in-

vited
¬

to attend with the part3 % but he-

declined.. Many of the Nebraskans
are already leaving for their homes
and by morning but few of the old
campaigners will be left.-

Dawes

.

County Farmer Kinds OH.
Crawford dispatch : James English ,

perhaps one of the wealthiest farmers
in this neighborhood , while having a
well drilled on a piece of land about
two miles southeast of Crawford struck
oil. The well is now fifty feet deep.
Rock was struck at about twenty feet ,

and the drillers reported indications
of oil after they had drilled about
twentj' feet into the rock ; they went
down ten feet further that day and
the next morning there was about ten
feet of water in the hole , with over a-

foot of oil floating on the surfac. The
oil is as clear as refined oil. and a rag
satitrated with it burns up as brill-
iantly

¬

as if saturated with the best
grades shipped in. English was in
town j-esterday and took out some ap-

paratus
¬

for gathering a quantity of
the oil , which he will send to the state
university. With the apparatus at
hand here it is almost impossible to
measure the amount of oil floating on
the water in the well , but some re-

liable
¬

persons say it is about onethirdo-
il. . The report of the state universitj *

is looked forward to with much in-

terest.
¬

.

A Man of Extensive Travel.
Since the death of Joseph Deunser at

Fremont last week it has been ascer-
tained

¬

that he was a man who had
traveled veiy extensively. He was a.
"40er in California. He then went to
Australia and spent several years in
the mining camps and traveled abottt
the interior of the country. On his re-

turn
¬

from Australia he stopped for a
time in Tahiti and other South Sea
islands and lived for awhile in llonol-
ttlu.

-

. Afte • putting in some time at
various mining camps in Arizona. New
Mexico and Montana he went back to
Germany , from whence he returned
and settled upon a farm in Saunders
county , this state.

Passes Over the Short Line.
General Manager Dickinson of the

Union Pacific has just issued the fol-

lowing
¬

order :

"IUassent of the Oregon Short Line
railroad company trip passes of Union
Pacific issue to points west of Granger ,

Wyo. . and north or south of Ogden.
Utah , granted prior to March 10. 1397.
will be honored up to the dates of their
expiration , but no annual or time
passes of Union Pacific issue will be
accepted by the Oregon Short Line
railroad company on and after May 1.
1897. "

Hartley's llondsmen-
.ExState

.

Treasurer J. S, Bartley ana
his bondsmen appeared before Judge
Corcoran and entered bond for the ap-

pearance
¬

of Bartley on April 10. The
bondsmen and the amounts in which
they justified are as follows : W. A-

.Paxtou.
.

. S2. > .000 : Webster Eaton. S1.000 ;

W. A. Hackney , SI.000 : B. R. Cowdery ,

SI.000 : J. I ? . Trickev. S. > ,000 : T. J-

.Majors.
.

. S20.000 ; R. If. i'ownley. 510.000 :

W. A. Dilworth , S2000.

Affairs In a Tangle.
The state board of the league of

American wheelmen , comprising A. It.
Pease of Fremont. D. A. Finch of
Grand Island. D. C. Eldrege of York ,

and D. J. O'Brien and E. B. Henderson-
of Omaha , held a meeting at Omaha.
The affairs of the late secretarvtreas-
urer. . W. M. McCall of Grand Island
are yet in very much of a tangle , and
means were devised to straighten their ,

out.

The Omaha Exposition.
Washington dispatch : The depart-

ments are going right ahead with their
arrangements for the Omaha exposi-
tion

¬

as though nothing had heppened.
and the officials in charge express not
the least anxiety that anything will
hold up the appropriation for the gov-
ernment

¬

exhibit as soon as the new
congress tackles the appropriation
bills.

Great is > ebra in ,

Nebraska is fir>t on the list in a great
many things , and now comes Omaha
with anothei list of winners. The an-

nual
¬

bench show at St. Louis is on.
and in the list of awards that city
shows up with the entire winnings of
the Newfoundland class , owned by Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Jackson of that city.

Comrades Disagree.
The G. A. P. posts of Lincoln and

Grand Island arc at quite a divergence
in regard to the establishment of-

soldiers' homes in this state. Farra-
gut post of Lincoln sent a letter to the
Grand Island post in which it express-
ed

¬

sorrow and inability to "compre-
hend

¬

the motive of any comrade or
comrades who are seeking to adandon-
or in otherwise cripple or restrict sol-

diers
¬

* home accommodations for our
aged , infirm and poor comrades. " Both

| homes are needed and needed badly for
| the present wants of our comrades and
I will be needed worse in the near future.

• ' A'-

A
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WONDERFUL SHRUB.

Grow * on the ltnnk or the Gauge * uni
Cure * Mnuy Itodlly Ills.

Ono of the latest botanical discov-
eries

¬

of Interest to seekers for health
is called Alkavls. from the Kava-Kava
shrub of India. It Is being imported by
the Church Kidney Cure company of
New York , and is a certain cure for
several bodily disorders. The Kava-
Kava shrub , or, as botanists call it ,
"Piper Methystlcum ," grows on the
banks of the Ganges river , nnd probab-
ly

¬

was used for centuries by the natives
before its extraordinary properties be-

came
¬

known to civilization through
Christian missionaries. In this re-

spect
¬

it resembles the discovery of qui-

nine
¬

from the Peruvian bark , made
known by the Indians to the early
missionaries in South America , and by
them brought to civilized man. It is a
wonderful discovery , with a record ot
1,200 hospital cures In thirty days. It
acts directly upon the blood and kid-
neys

¬

, and is a true specific , just as qui-

nine
¬

is in malaria. We have the strong-
est

¬

testimony of many ministers of
the gospel , well known doctors and
business men cured by Alkavis. So far
the Church company. No. 422 Fourth
avenue. New York , are the only Im-

porters
¬

of this new remedy , and they
are so anxious to prove its value that
for the sake of Introduction they will
send a free treatment of Alkavls pre-
paid

¬

by mail to every reader of this
paper who is_ a sufferer from any form
of kidney or bladder disorder , Bright's
disease , rheumatism , dropsy , gravel ,

pain in back , fema ' e complaints or oth-
er

¬

afflictions due to improper action of
the kidneys or urinary onrans. We ad-

vise
¬

all sufferers to send their names
and address to the company , and re-

ceive
¬

the Alkavis free. It Is eent to
you entirely frpp , to prove Us wonder-
ful

¬

curative powers.-

A

.

ll&iiity Escape.

• 3MU
Smith "This is my last cigar. "
Jones "That's good ; I was afraid

you had one for me. " Up-to-Date.

Catarrh Cannot b Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS , as they
zuiinot reach the scat of the UNe.ie.. Ca-
tarrh

¬

is : i blood or constitutional disease ,
and in order to cure It you must take iii-

icrnal
-

icmedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is-

lakcn intrnilly: and acts directly on tlio
blood and mucous surfaces Hall's Ca-
tarrh

¬

Cure is not a quack medic'inc. It
was prescribed by one of the be-.t phy-
sicians

¬

in this country for years , and te-

a rezular pre> cription. It is composed ot
the best tonics known , combined witli the
best blood purifiers. , actlnjt directly on the
mucous surfr.ces. The perfect combina-
tion

¬

of the two ingredients N what pto-
dues such wonderful resultin curintj
Catarrh , i-end for testimonials , free.-

V.

.

. 1. CHENKY & CO. . Props , Toledo , O.
Sold bv drusRists. price 7."i-
c.Hall'

.

s "l'amily PilK are the best.
Completely Kxtlncalfihed.

The passenger in the tweed clothes
got up to take a drink and when he
got back he found his seat occupied by
the man in the ?7.88 suit , who had been
sitting on the wood box-

."I'd
.

like to have my seat , please ,"
said the tweed man-

."Your
.

seat ?" repeated 788. "When
did you get a reserved seat ? Where are
you from , anyway ? "

"New York , " answered the tweed , im¬

pressively.-
"New

.

York ? New York ? Huh ! I'm
from Canton , Ohio. "

And the train rolled on with the New
York man sitting on the wood box.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

i
Over the Precipice

IIo >ts of invalids tumble to destruction
simply because they will exercise no di. .-
creation in the matter of eating, drinking and
the avoidance of exciting causes , and. above
all. in the item of medication. They persist
in dosinj: themselves In season and out of
season with drastic and violent remedies ,
opiates aid mineral poisons. The best , the
safest , the pleasantt-st substitute for Mich
hurtful no-remedies is Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters , potent for malarial , rheumatic , dys-
peptic

¬

, nervous and bilious complaints.

Prisoners as Domestic Servants.
Hawaii is not the only place where

prisoners have been known to be
hired out for domestic service. It was
discovered some years ago that long-
term convicts in jail at New Castle ,

Del. , were commonly sent on errands
about town , and even life prisoners
were slightly watched. A murderess
was employed in the jailer 's family
and permitted to go about the streets.-

A

.

Kiff Grass Seed Order.
John A. Salzer Seed Co. . La Crosse ,

Wis. , the largest grass , clover and farm
seed growers in America , recently re-
ceived

¬

an order for twenty-five thou-
sand

¬

pounds different kinds of clover ,

ten thousand pounds Salzer"

t Superior
Timothy seed and ten thousand pounds
of different kinds of grasses from a
large Montana stock rai-er. Salzer's
seeds grow and produee and it pays to
sow them.

A Orcat oa ii .

Ivfrs. Dingier Humph ! I always
knew that Mrs. Oidgirl wanted a man ,

but I didn 't think she wanted one as
badly as that.

Dingier As badly as what ?

Mrs- Dingier This paper says she
nas gone for a tram ] ) . Buffalo Courier-

Two bottles of Piso 's Cure for Consump-
tion

¬

cured me of a bad lung trouble. Mrs.-
J.

.

. Nichols , Princeton. Ind. March -G. 1515.)

Not the Only < ?ne.
Teacher Who was it that supported

the world on his shoulders ?

Bright Pupil It was Atkis , ma'am.
' Teacher And who supported Atlas ?

Bright Pupil The book don 't say.
but I guess his wife supported him.
Truth.-

Whex
.

billions or costive , eat a Casraret.
candy cathartic , cure guaranteed , 10c, oc.-

T"

.

- *•
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01.00 rOR 14 CENTO.
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Millions now plant Salzer's needs , I m r Ibut millions more should ; hence oner. ! I fl
1 pk . I3l umck Cucumber 15c S !

1 pkg. Hound Globe .Beet 10c M ffl
1 pkg. Earliest Carrot 10c ( If I fl
1 pkg. Kaiser Wilhelin Lettuce 15c fi
1 pkg. Earliest Melon 10c H
1 pkg. Giant Yellow Onion 15c

' H
1 pkg. 14-Day Radish 10c H
2 pkgs. Brilliant Flower Sccd3 15c H

Now all of above 10 packages , in-
' H

eluding our mammoth plant and seed H
catalogue , are mailed you free upon ' H
receipt of onlv 14 cents' postage- H
25 pkgs. Earliest Vegetable Seed1.00 1
21 Brilliant Blooming Plants 1.00 , M
John A. Salzer Seed Co. , La Crosse , H-

Wis.. w.n. H-

II - u Hurt Thins. H"-

My hair ," remarked th bald- H
headed man , as he rubbed his bare poll Hi-

n a reminiscent way , "was the most H
ambitious thing about me." H"-

Ah ?" responded his companion , HQ-

iiestioningly. . W-

"Yes. . It always came out on top." W-

Jt'ST try a 10c box of Cascnrots , rnndy Uc-

atlmrtkC the finest liver uud bowel ro u- H
later niado. H-

Do not permit your stuym ,'; qualities tc H-
in alio a bore of voti. H

Every failure carries a guido book to |success in its inside pocket. ' H-
Jin. . Winilow' Soothltic N.'rop H

For eldlclr.'n tret hlnsr.nof limn t lie kiiith. miner * Hflnm-
niKtioit

- H
, alias pain , cure * iml colic. S5centa.bottle H-

Do not permit your kindness to ttop with |your friends. H
The wheat moth lays one egg anil but |one in a single grain of wheat. H-

All spring humors , scrofula taints , boil ? , plm- |pie*, eruptions , nnd debility , l.y thoroughly Hpurifying and enriching the blocd with 1

Sarsaparilla ?*• '** - H
m fact tbi H-

ne> True Mood ruriuer. Prepared bv C. I. H-
ood! it i o. , Lowell , Mass. $1 , six tor S3. H-

H -Urif arc purely vegetable, re- mmm-

mljtf K i
\ |p"L - f LWW-

ii my \ J mmmm-

l life IfeW 1 1

\ l3mmmWatW.-
L.DOUQLAS

\
\ 1 H
j s3SHOEi" s= . % mmm
\ For 14 years this shoe , b; laerl * r.lonc , has X mWMMMMM• distanced all competitors. H• Indorsed by or I.IMI.OUO wsrcrs at the * H-
A bevr in style , fit and tlur&billf or any shoo A H1 e\T offered at 1.' . m H-
T it Mtnade in all the latest tf apes and styles 7 Ha-

mi nt evry variety of lemhi r. J" 1-
Z Utie dealer In a ton n K'vej' exclusive gal* *. H
1 otI advertised in J'x-al paper on receipt of a 1
§ reasonable order Write for catalogue to W. 1-
y I. . Douglas , Iiroctton. Jlats. y H H

Comfort to H|
California. BEv-

ervTlmrsuay'nfternoori I H-
a tou'ist sleeping car fur I HDenver. Salt Lake City , i-un mmmmmWml'rane' .sco. and Los Au ele- < 1leav ; Omaha and Lincoln H|
via the Burlington Koine. 1Lis carpeted , upholstered Hi-
ri rattan , has spring seat- * H
and backs and i provided H-

i j i with curtains , beddiutr. tow- m m mk
fjSRSfMfij els.fcoap.etc. An experienced H
ilflllm'UOltl excursion conductor and :i m m KM-
miffi&tti$ uniformed i uliman porter 1-
RtiintTt'gaE accompany it throtizh to tiiu |gglJMUaB Pacific Const. H

\ ] 'While neither as expeu- H H-
sively finished nor as u to H
look at as a palace sleeper it M-

is just as zood to ride in.oc- H I H-
oud class ticketsarelionoretl 1and the price of a berth , wida IHIenough and bi enough for HHI Honly RW Rm RmM

folder giving H
particulars to H H-

J. . FnAr.'Ci ? , Cen'l I'ass'r Apent , Omaha.Xeh. K M-

STRONGIGAIKT E1 H
THE ANAPHRODiSIC ! |From PROF. DR. RICORD of Paris Ls the on'y H|

remedy for restoring strength under ianxit-
ee.

- H
. and will bring back your lost powers anil mMMMMUWMstop forever the dangerous drains on your Hs-

ystem. . They act quickly , create a healthy |digestion , pure. Tich"blood , firm muscle- .. H
rugged strength , steady nerve and elear H-

brain. . Imported direct from Paris. I'ncn W MW U
per lf \ . directions enclosed. L 0. For stu 1

ail respectable druggists. Mail ordt-n W MW MWM

from any person shall receive prompt at ten- H
KUHN & CO. H

Exclusive Agents. The Druggists- . H
! 5th and Douglas , OMAHA , HES. H

sff 8ilir" Zzti3 ar? Warranted to X'roisTt. \ 3BMWWWWWWM
/pte/jcha fcr Id" , Mishieott , WR. nr. "..jediVz5g-

ieSSfth"
\ H

v-or ! I y- . ' a jieul of ITSbu.cr&alzcr'srojgJ Hf-
SjSilver l.i- "r.-il y ; eracre. Don'ty tc - ve vj H-
flfiiti Jat . .'j uira. In order tc air in 1573 Hl-

iSlOO.OOO n-w iloirei wo tend on trUl Kti RW RW RW K-
SSlO DOLLASS' tVOKTII IOIt 30c.H mW mW mWM-
C5! 12pks3 cfr vr sad rare farm tcedr. i c.r i.-.jt3 H-
ii H above Barley , Teosdnte. Giaat Spurrr. t - : d r-tj H-
Sg3 Vetch •• iOctVliea" •* andotlierr vr.H " /Q HS-
JfTSLltiTely vrcrth J'O.to set at tart a I tic * • aJ.M i H-
ySJj : including currr at need ratal r. f -1 % 3f MMMMMMMm
YTC&Lorscstcro're-3cffarmvee .* c3 nc:35 y W W W-

VgSfc toes in'he vrorld. 15 rc ny '- rtt&Zw I HW&i voge'abi * ds * i < ata * ' ? *cn gpzy mmmmmmmmm
XSStv all about l: Gladlr r & od * j g& m m m gmWm-

fg3s.
\> .. iarsndln? bn : . czd U jT mmmmmmmm-

mWl SfffQA' YOUR MEAT V/7H * k k k kmf-

egjjLC& -UAa. E. F.P.iUSER 8PC. KILT ON , ?3. Hi-

B ' ' "* -l wi H-

SI

i i "fr'i-p-

3cct Cot h Syrc?. Tsstcs Good. Cm | |E In tlrtc. Sold by arncrlata. -fm | UmMMMMMMMM


